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Evaluation of the effectiveness of the technology is a strong and stable factor of success which results human lives preservation and accidents prevention. 3D-modelling can take an essential part in technology if they are used by true professionals. To prevent risks authors suggest the usage of prediction based on the work of not only quantitative but also qualitative information obtained directly from the experts with sophisticated 3D-models.

Information model is a handy and a powerful analytical tool. Storing and integration of data, reflection the process of operation of the 3D-models are available with its help.
Neural networks allow you to analyze and predict the future trajectory of the movement for a large number of obstacles in airline sector. 


Fig. 1. The trajectories of the information in the 3D-model 
obtained by the neural network
Note: created by authors

Widespread use with neural network algorithms generate random sequences and chaos.
Neurocomputers in the identification of anomalies in switching devices and data lines are essential. Routing and distribution channels in mobile radio communication systems is the scope of the task at traffic control. In military communication systems, data problems have increased importance due to the need of ordered message with high priority, provided a radical change in environmental conditions and bi direction of channels.
The main means of 3D-modeling in this study are the methods of artificial intelligence, expert systems; neural networks; fuzzy logic techniques; genetic algorithms.
In order to conduct 3D-modeling used combined model of method of expert systems and fuzzy logic methods that are implemented in the system MatLab. These methods allowed performing system analysis developed in this study of electronic knowledge base and intuitive data node technology [2]. 
In the spatial form set of available in an electronic database node technologies presented in the form of surface (Fig. 2), where the axes delayed evaluation according to the patent statistics, time selection decision), vertical axis is point technology options.










Fig. 2.  Surface development of node technologies
due to the results of expert assessment of patent statistics data
Note: created by authors

As shown in Fig. 3 In the lower region are unpromising technology. The top area has «high technology» that implement the most innovative and original innovative solutions. Between these areas, there are intermediate technology.


Fig. 3. Theoretical surface development of node technologies
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Multinode graph of technology development is core for possible construction design as well as and technological solutions (in the form of design, perspective and policy processes) for structural optimization of node technologies. Multistructural optimization technologies on network graphs is made using the theory of stochastic decision and game theory, dynamic programming, use of artificial neural networks and other methods of system analysis technology.
Neural network is adaptive systems for processing and analyzing data, which is mathematical structure that mimics some aspects of the human brain and demonstrate such its features as the ability to non-formal learning, the ability to generalize and cluster unclassified information, the ability to build their own forecasts based on lodged on time series [4]. Their main difference from other methods, such as expert systems, is the neural network does not require formerly known model and build it by itself through the provided information. Therefore, neural networks and genetic algorithms included in the practices wherever necessary to solve problems of prediction, classification, management – in other words, in the area of human activity, which is bad for algorithmization. Neural networks are adaptive systems of automation to solve immediate problems or for continuous work of qualified expert group.
The neural network receives incoming information and analyzes it in a manner analogous to human brain. When analyzing network learns (acquires experience and knowledge) and gives background information based on experience.
The main task of the analyst that uses neural network to solve any problem is to create the most efficient architecture of the neural network means to choose its form, its learning algorithm, the number and types of neuronal connections between them. This work has formalized procedures, it requires a deep understanding of the different types of architecture of neural networks, includes many research and analysis activities, and can take a lot of time to prepare. Thus, in the shortest time the neural network is able to give many the most effective solutions for a given time and the particular situation.
Neural network models can exceed the performance of traditional methods informal tasks in several times. 
Neural networks present themselves in the best way where there are a large number of inputs, among which are implicit relationships and patterns. In this case, the neural network helps you automatically consider various nonlinear dependence, hidden in databases. This is particularly important in decision support and forecasting systems.
It should be noted that since the economic, financial and social systems are very complex and are the result of actions and reactions of different people, it is very difficult (if not impossible) to create a full mathematical model with all the possible actions and reactions. Almost impossible to detail the approximate model based on traditional parameters such as maximizing utility or profit maximization [7].
The criteria for selecting the most suitable network that delivers better classification error control are the value of the training and test subsets and summary statistics window «Classification Statistics». Network demonstrated best results has hidden layer that includes seven items that neural network architecture has the form: 6-7-1 (Fig. 4).

Fig. 4. Neural network architecture: 6-7-1
Note: created by authors

The value of the control error is 0,016 for the training subset and 0,018 for the test. The network shows the highest number among the networks that correctly classified observations taken the training and test sets.
The results obtained via the 6-7-1 are shown in Tab. 1.
Table 1


Tab. 1 shows that neural network solved classification task, put successful flights into two groups: potentially stable and a priori dangerous. Network accurately classified 96 potentially stable among a hundred experiments; among the same amount, 99 a priori dangerous were identified correctly. Network classified correctly all surveillances, which can be attributed to too tight confidence levels. 
Fig. 5 shows Training Error Graph of the network.

Fig. 5. Training Error Graph
Note: created by authors

«Classification Statistics» contains very helpful information for analyzing the results, quality of classification and the choice of thresholds of acceptance/rejection, shown in Fig. 6.

Fig. 6. Classification Statistics
Note: created by authors

Columns correspond classes; each column is divided into two parts: the summary statistics and statistics assignment. All data is displayed for each set (learning or test). 
Summary statistics include total number of observations in this data set; observations of this class, which network correctly classified; observations of this class, which network classified incorrectly, belonging to another class; observations from this class that the network could not classify. Assignment statistics shows how each set of observations were attributed to each of the possible classes, including correct (vague observation not shown). From the above table follows the conclusion of high quality training and work neural network.
The resulting neural network model aims to classify new secure flights for which there are known values of the above parameters. Work model was tested on a test set data that did not participate in the training network and has shown good results, indicating broad practical application of this approach.
The study examined various modifications of multilayer architecture of perceptron (settings Temporary window – Steps and Horizon – Lookahead, the number of items in the hidden layers), configuration of training options (training speed, inertia, and the number of periods). As a learning networks algorithm method RFP was used. Logarithmic activation function in the output layer was replaced with linear to improve the quality of extrapolation, which does not change the level of activation and thus, unlike logarithmic, is not fulfilled, so is better predictable. Possibility of automatic design a network that is implemented in the package Statistical Neural Networks was used during searching for a better alternative network. To solve the problem of forecasting flight safety indicator K1 the best option was network of five centers of input, one hidden layer, consisting of ten neurons and extrapolating unit, resulting in the type of network architecture 5-10-1.
The value of the control error is 0,18 for educational subset and to 0,21 – for control. 
Time series projection of flight safety (Fig. 7) can perform with the help of trained network.


Fig. 7. Time series projection of flight safety
Note: created by authors

The graph shows that the estimated number approximates well the original sequence and as a result, gives a reliable estimate forecast for the two periods (19 and 20) forward.
This search goals and means to conduct a wide range of environments technology based on the simulation of linear operations of intelligence and nonlinear laws of intuition. It is generated by the study of the human brain, as aimed at building a logical functioning system with a large number of simple elements, to identify mutually conjugated as well as branched connections without a priori knowledge.  
In the process of determining the effectiveness, neural networks can solve problems related to the technical diagnosis aircraft using the methods of nondestructive testing in real time. Moreover, mechanical damage to the aircraft is evaluated, both on Earth and in flight. The method of high-frequency ultrasound scans can achieve nearly 100% accuracy. Network predict the reliability of systems that are used both in aircraft and in ground traffic control flight [1].
Neurocomputers are used to recognize the types of aircrafts. Observations on the image allow profiles turns, movement, zooming, reduce high noise levels.
Neural network algorithms and neurocontroller quality management used in teaching of beginners helicopter pilots. Training takes place automatically without human intervention: the system actively control helicopter, makes beginner to increase degree of control over the flight for a particular skill. In fighter aircraft neurocomputers accounts external conditions, are responsible for the precise maneuver against the goals, adjust pilot mistake, noise, etc. [10].
The results of the analysis based on patent statistics selected list of the most promising technologies for new design solutions of the new generation, development of the previous set of technical documentation and design policy processes.
As Hero of the Soviet Union Colonel-General M. M. Gromov wrote: «In order to fly safely, it is necessary to know how to control the aircraft, but even more important is to know how to control himself. My success in the aviation industry is often explained by excellent knowledge of technology. That's true ... but at 1%, while the remaining 99% relate to the ability to learn, to explore myself and the ability to improve myself. This improvement should start with learning the basics of psychology.» [5].
This method can be automated, namely to build a structure that can be used by the pilot during a medical control before the flight. The main part of this design will be the «helmet», which is connected to the computer. 
«Helm» comprises a magnet coil which can be moved mechanically, depending on the areas that need to be activated. The principle of operation is exactly the same coil as in the manual. It generates an alternating magnetic field and an electric field; because of this neurons begin to generate action potentials, which are further transmitted to the appropriate locations along nerve pathways in the nervous tissue [9]. The path of movement of the coil is determined by the computer. There is a database with medical conditions and symptoms of the pilot, his medical map and the volume of the head. The program builds a model of the brain based on these data. Also, using different algorithms movement trajectory and the power coil stimulus are calculated. Usage of this machine can diagnose a variety of characteristics of the pilots, which may affect the quality and safety of the flight or can be cause of the crash. 

Fig. 8. 3D-modeling of flight safety characteristics, obtained by the neural network
Note: created by authors

In addition to this function of the human brain as the only channel information have natural limits. Information overload occurs in flight practice is much more common than is commonly believed. For many decades, the share of «human factor» is estimated to range from 55 to 80 percent [12] of the causes of accidents. And this figure only applies to certified flight personnel. In view of the flight training process, departmental, private aviation share of the HR on average increased by four percent. With the addition of «human reasons» from the manager, maintenance overall proportion of the human factor is equal with the traditional classifications and methods about 87%.


Fig. 9. 3D-modeling of information channels
Note: created by authors

While engineers have created a kind of helmet, which a person needs for mechanisms manipulation. However, in the future, these technologies will become more advanced and compact that will issue commands of various tasks without attracting undesired attention, focusing exclusively on the power of their mind. Human brain is still a mystery part of the body for scientists. This is why active study of brain activity, technology understanding and ideas origin, imagination are processes that help make robots more human-like and autonomous. Nevertheless, these technologies are unavailable to modern man now.
Nowadays devices with the help of which people could operate aircraft and cars by thought became very active in designing.
Researchers at the Technical University in Munich launched a project named «Brainflight», to demonstrate the possibility of using Mission Control opinions. According to scientists, with the help of this even people with no experience of piloting are able to cope with it.
In the experiment, the virtual simulator involved seven people with different levels of experience. Helmet with electrodes was put on heads of the participants, and information about brain activity was transferred to the computer.


Fig. 10. Information about activity of the brain
Note: created by authors

As Gagadget explained, scientists developed an algorithm that converts the electrical signals of the EEG into commands, as a result, all handles and steering wheel in the cockpit simulator is moving due to pilot’s thoughts.
There was one man in the experimental group who was never associated with the management of aircraft, but eventually he was able to perform eight tasks out of ten – with deviation from the course of just 10 degrees. Several people under test were able to land the plane in conditions of poor visibility.
New technologies will help to control the aircraft using thoughts.
Experiments under supervising of German experts proved: control the plane using thoughts may be as effective as manual control. Plane can be easily controlled by thoughts. German researchers came to this conclusion, following a series of tests of flight simulation.









Fig. 11. The using of helmet into an airplane

Participants followed exactly preset course using only their thoughts. According to scientists, the results of such experiment shown: volunteers could get pilots licenses.
Helmet with sensors was worn on the head of participants, which retreated cables, transmitting information about brain activity to the computer. 
The participants were in a copy of the aircraft; while the steering wheel and handles moved independently, basing on the «pilots» thoughts.
The project «Brainflight» was organized by a group of researchers led by Florian Holtsapfel in Munich Technical University. For the first time, American scientists proved the theoretical possibility of managing aircraft a year ago. In their experiment, the subjects managed miniature helicopters using thoughts.
Munich experts made the next step: using real simulator for mental control. Scientists believe that their study may have a great future in aviation. After all, if the pilot will be able to mental respond quickly to unusual situations, he will have great freedom of movement.













Fig. 12. The using of helmet on the simulator

Man-machine communication became possible by a complex algorithm that deciphered electrical signals obtained by EEG, into the specific commands to the onboard computer. This program allocated only those thoughts in the flow of ideas, which belonged to the management of plane.
Researchers want to do next step – to establish a feedback between the plane and pilot. For example, if a particular maneuver requires machine to overcome very large resistance, the pilot has to make a lot of physical effort to hold it. Scientists want that onboard computer gives information about the complexity of the commands to future «mindpilots».
Machines are already an integral part of our lives. In the future, when the cities become bigger, cars – faster, we will need a new way to drive. 
Experiments with machines are still quite frequent. Scientists create machines that are able to fly, swim underwater, cars of the future, after all. The new development is something innovative, something that had not been.










Fig. 13. The using of helmet into a car

AUTONOMOS Laboratory, which is located in Berlin, presented a new invention. The main breakthrough was the ability to control the car through the power of thought. To create this device was much easier as previously required devices parts were invented. One exception they use a computer instead of machine. This principle is the same.
In words, this project is quite simple, unlike its implementation. Man has special device that reads information from the brain and sends it to the computer. The computer, in turn, writes EEG.
So people can mentally give commands like «deceleration», «right», «left», «accelerate» and so on. As mentioned earlier, the computer recognizes the information as pulses and depending on what type of information, it changes into the command and executes it.
The car has passed all tests Tempelhof airport in Berlin.
German scientists showed that driving with power of thought is realistic. The main task now is to teach people the right to give commands, so the computer can recognize and fulfill it.
Particularly promising areas are related to navigational robotic systems that allow autonomous navigation with full respect to external influences, such as its own speed and speed changes in the environment, rotation, direction of travel and so on. 
This information is automatically assessed without human intervention. In addition, there are possible solutions to the most difficult task – instead of the human operator, computer-operators of air (or underwater) ships can control movement in three areas simultaneously: along the front, up and down, around the axis. Network error is less than 1.2%, which is unattainable to the human operator. Interesting land robots-loaders can be used in extreme environments and on other planets, small-sized aircraft with autonomous piloting etc. [8].
Increasing the effectiveness promotes the use of neurocomputers, due primarily, with the ability to signal processing at high noise levels. Handling images in two ways: recognition and allocation of moving target on stationary or moving background – opens tremendous opportunities in the implementation of tactical tasks. Being the most efficient algorithm for selection of moving targets on the background – neural networks open the way to fully automatic combat operations with conventional weapons. Building systems compatible with human biological vision will increase the productivity of operations tenfold. The ability to restore the original picture by the following data will create significant market security. It is now obvious advantages of neural networks over human in the allocation of targets on the image even in the optical range. Networks have been used for systems of robots that move in an environment with obstacles.
Also, increasing the effectiveness contributes in transputers market, creating three-dimensional paintings and using for radars. They use three-dimensional (3D) model of radio sources. Networks allow qualitatively solving problems of goal in any of the signal/noise ratio by removing obstacles and simulation purpose. Solved the problem of information processing in a wide area view of the presence of large numbers of objects, task-tracking goals, identifying goals maneuver in the area of ​​deliberate interference, etc. Before, all of this caused great difficulties in real time mode and in the ability of the human operator. Experienced dispatchers cope with simultaneous support of 25-26 goals. In real situations, such as in the area of the airport, the number of targets can reach several dozen. Joint activities of several controllers that communicate with each other goals; reduce airport capacity due to the human factor. Neural networks allow you to analyze and predict the future trajectory of the movement for a large number of obstacles. The creation of tracking the trajectories of many targets based on neural networks engaged in several companies in China and Singapore [3].
Conclusion. The performed analysis of the capabilities 3D-modeling and the concepts of «new engineering» showed that the modern knowledge in technics is fundamentally changing the traditional principles, approaches and models. There is an intelligent value of the role of modeling. The intellectualization of technics activity requires the creation of intellectual automated systems, that contribute to more active use of modern intellectual, geoinformational communications, corporate integrated systems and technologies, and will improve the quality process and stimulate the development of intellectual capital. 
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